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WITNESSET:H:
WHEREAS, members of the Maine
State Bar Association (MSBA), the Maine
Trial Lawyers Association (MTLA), the
Maine Medical Association {MM'A), the
M. aine Osteopathic Association (MOA), and
the Maine Chiropractic Association (MCA)
recognize problems of ca-operation between
the medical and Legal professions and the duties
of both professions to the public and to the
administration of justice and further recognize
that medical-legal co-operation is necessary in
order to fnaintain the proper attitudes of mutual
respect of each of these learned professions for.
the other•,
WHEREAS, the MSBA, MTLA, M1VIA,
MOA, and MCA have appointed their respective
members study these problems;
WHEREAS, as a result. of discussions
among the associations, it is agreed that it is
in the best interest of the parties and persons
involved that the professions work together
cooperatively; and
WHEREAS, the parties acknowledge that
the actions of the respective znembers`hereunder
shall be governed by their respective ,codes of
professional etfiics and state law, this agreement '
notwzthstanding:
NQW THEREFORE, IT IS ~IEREBY
AGREED AIVIONG THE PARTIES AS
FOLLC?WS:
ARTICLE I
S£OPE,C?F CODE tJF COOPERATICJ►N
1. The code applies only in civil proceedings..
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ARTICLE IT
~+'IETIICAL REP{~~tTS AND RECORDS
I. Physician s Dutaes.
A. To limit the information provided to;
any party to only that which is released
by the patient pursuant to Maine law or
specifically required by law. "
B. Tea provide adequate informatiian to the
attorney requesting the same'concem ng
the patient, including results of
examination, diagnosis, tests; prognosis,
and up-to-date bi~1 for services rendered
pursuane to the patient's authorization ~r
~s spec ficalIy required by laver.
C. Ta supply such a report or record within
a reasonable time after the same is
request~;d.
D. When requested by the attorney, to
prcivide supplemental: reports ar records
when a~~y significant change occurs in
the patenE's candit~on after a xeasonable
length of tir~ie has expired follauving a
prior report or as specifically required ley
law.
E. To,treat rile attar~~ey with courtesy, civility,
and res~~ect. ~ .~
2. Attor-~ey's Drzties.
A. To compensate promptly the physician
fc~r the report ar copies of the record if'
said c:ompensatc~n is-requested and"to
provide such cotnpensatiori in advance if
the physician so requests. Payment,should
not be dependent upon the success of the
lawsuit. For the purposes of the Code,
prompt campensaf on or prompt payment
shall be construed to mean payment
within 3O days of receipt of a bill, unless
otherwise agreed to in advance:
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B. To understand the physician's obiigatians
regarding protected health information
under khe HIPAA Privacy Rule, 45
C.F.R Parts I b0 and 1 b4, and the Maine
confidentiality. statute, 22 M.I~.S.A.
§ 17 t l -C, ar~d to provide the physician
with an authorization as required by
law permitting the physician to disclose
the protected .health information to the
attorney.
C. Ta disclose to the physician the fact of'the
lawyer's representation and.the identity of
the client.
D. Ta treat the physician with courtesy,
civility; and xespect.
ARTICLE III
CONFERENCES BETWEEN THE
ATTORNEYAND THE PHYSICIAN
I. It isagreed thafiit is mutually.'
adva~atageous .for the physician and.
attorney. to discuss the particular case
prior to time of trial. It is understood
that the attorney shall pay the physician
far the- time involved in the conference,
including the time involuer3 preparing
for the conference. The fee fa~be charged
by the`physiciau ar the basis ofth~ fee
~ (i.e. houirly rate, etc,)` sYiall be~-agreed
upon prior to .the conference and shalt
be commensurate with.-.the value of the
physician's tithe and overhead in his or
her medical practice.,This bill shall~b~
paid prbmptl~ by the attorney and shall
not be contingent upon the success at the
lawsuit:
'?'. To the extent practical,. the conference
shall take place at the physician's office
unless.,other arrangements are mutually
acceptable. Arrangements for such:
ca~~ferences should be made a sufficient
S

time try advance of"the trial so that the
conference can be fitted in the schedule of
the att~mey and the physician.

is desired. Physicians should not be asked
to appear until the attorney is reasonably
certa~inthat they will nothave to remain
at the courthouse more. #han a short p~riad
c~F time before being allowed to testify.
The attorney shall. endeavor to obtain the
physician's testimony as soon as possible
after his arrival in the courtroom subject
to orderly and proper presentation of the
case.

3. Prior to any canterence, the attarn~y
must provide the physician with an
authorization as required by law
pez~nitting the physician tc~disclose
the protectied health information to the
attorney,
ARTICLE IV
COURT TESTIMONY

D. In the event of settlement, the physician
should be immediately notified so that the.
disruption of the physician's schedule is
minimized.

1. The parties recognize that both professions
must acknawtedge and understand the time
problems involved. in court testimony. The
medical organizations recognize that the legal
profession faces calendar problems; including
the uncertainty of dates:in a fluid trial
calendar. The legal organizations likewise
recognize that the physician's appointments
are rriade in advance and that physicians
are, in addition; faced with pressing medicalproblems that cannot be deferred..

E: The attorney should not use a subpoena
to secure the attendance of a physician in
court unless the physician refuses to abide
by :the terms of t~iis Agreements
F; The attorney and the physician shall
agree upon the fee to be charged for the
physician's participation in the trial as a "
; witness. The fee shall be commensuratewith the value of the physician's time and:.
overhead in-his or her medical practice.
If the physician has asub-specialty;
in forensic medicine,. the fee may b~
;consistent with customary tees for that
sub-specialty: The, physician:: should be
compensated promptly for: his appearance
as a witness:

2. Attorney s Duties:
A. The attorney shall notify the physician of
the proposed trial date as soap as practical
after being informed of the date by the
court and ascertain whether the physician
will.be available at that time:'
B. The attorney shall keep the physician's
office advised of'the status of the calendar
and notify the physician as soon as
possible prior to trial of the probable trial
date..
C. The attorney should give the physician as
.much notice as passible of the dime when
the physician's attendance in court

~
~

3. Physician's Duties.
A In accordance with Opinion 9.47; Medical`
Testimony of the Code of Medical $ &
of the American Medical Association
(AMA), the physician has'~rr. abiigation
to give testimony regarding his patient
in court. Tf the physician undertakes the.
care of a patient and litigation ensues, the
physician is duty bound to testify as to
medical condition of that patient.
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B. When given reasonable nc~tic~ of the time
at which the physician.. will be called upon
to testify,. the physician shc~~ld make a
reasonable effort to be available at that
time or shall notify the attoz-ney promptly

of any cont~ict~.
ARTICLE V
DEPQSITIQNS OF TAE PI3YSICIAN
1. The principles set forth.in Article IV
regarding court testimi~ny shalt be
a~p(icabte with respect to obtaining the
testiinany of a physician by means of an
oral deposition;
2. In the event that the oral deposition,af
the. physician becomes necessary, the
attorney and the physician should reach
an ~~reernent as to the tune and place
thereof, fees to be charged; and any
policies regarding cancellation.
3. Unless otherwise agreed to in advance: if
an attorney cancels a scheduled deposition
within Z4 hours in advance of the
scheduled date for a bona fide emergency,
then the physician may not charge the .
atforney-far the physicians lost time; if a
physician,cancels the deposition ~iehin
24 hours in advance of the scheduled
date for a bona frds emergency then the
attorney shall pay the physician the agreed
upon fee at the time the deposition is
rescheduled. Unless otherwise agreed to
inadvance if the attorney cancels wittiir
24 hours for reason ether than a bonaf de
emergency; Chen. the attorney shall pay
the physician for his or her time last due
La the late cancellation; if the physician
cancels within 24 hours for reason o~he~
than. a bonafrde emergency, then the
physician shall. nc~t charge the attorney for
the deposiCian wt7en it is rescheduled.

4. Thy lttorr~ey shall compensate the
physician for the time spent in preparing
for, attending, and reviewing the transcript
of the deposition, Thephysician's fee
sha11 be agreed ~~pon by tt~e attorney
and physician in accordance with the
guidelines outlined in Article IV(F).
ARTICLE VI
PI3YSICIAN'S BILL FtJR MEDICAL
SERVICES RENDERED TtO PATIENTS
1. If a "medical payment" provision of a
property and casualty insurance policy is
available, and has not been paid, or been
assigned to the physician, the attorney
silautd use the attorney's .best efforts to
see that the proceeds of the insurance
when received ire applied to payment of
medical and hospital bills.
2. Every attorney' shall attempt fo obtain
written authorization from the' clier~ipatient ka, paY, ,ai~l medical bills in fu~tl ~in~
the eventof a re~ov~zy following~trial or ~ ~
upon settlenienf: If such authorization is
obtained, and if the attorney and physician
reach a written agreement to protect'the
client-patient frr~m b~llin~ for medical
services r ~~~ier~d during the pendency ,
of the legal action, it mill be'the duty.
of t17e.attorney to ~aay the medical bills
from the net proceeds of the case after
deducting attorney's fees andcosts.- The
parties understand that such a "letter of
protection'" is x~c~t a guarantee of payment
ani3 provides only thatb~lls will be paid
to the extent that judgment or settlement
i5 sufficient to do so. If the clientpatient
refuses to provide written authorization
to pay all medical bills=from the recovery,
the aCtorney shalt use best efforts,
consistent with Maine.Bar Roles, to notify
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the primary or treating physician of that
refusal.

of the medical prafessian and the Iegal
profession,

3, Ta the extent that there is private or public
health insurance coverage availableand the doctor opts not tc~ accept such
payment, but rather to wait for a judgment
ox settlement, he or she should know that
there is a risk that payment of the medical
bills may be reduced by the."common
fund doctrine" adopted. by Maine's Lew
Court in Yorklnsuranee Group u carol
Tian Halt,. 704 A.2d 366 (Me., ,1997).
The common .fund doctrine requires that
whenever a- fund. is created to which mare
than one party has a claim, each party
musf pay their share of the. expenses
:incurred in creating the fund,, includizag
. reasonable`attorney fees. Moreover, any
recovery of deferred medical bills will be:,
subject to the sufficiency of the judgment
or settl~rrient monies recovered by tlie'
client-patient and maybe subject to a pro
rata reduction in accordance with Maine's
subrogation statute, 24A M.R.S.A.
X2729-A,

3. If a disPute cannot be mediated in a
manner satisfactory to all parties, the
Committee may issue are opinion passing
upon tha conduct to the appropriate
regulatory body of the professional:

r
j

ARTICLE VIII
SOCIAL RELATIONS
1. The parties agree that they will explore
further areas of co-operation between
them, such as joint educational seminars
and lectures, or joint social gatherings to
foster and improve relations between the
two professions.

4. Consistent with-Maine Bar"Rules,: it shall
be the duty. df tine attorney to notify the
physician ~vh~n the trial concludes or ,
when the case is settled and the amount
of any recovery or sethlement Nothing
in this section prohibits; a physician ~froin
billing the~patient for~the balance ofany
medical bill nat'paid'in full.
ARTICLE. VII
MEDIATION
l . A Medical-Leal Ca-operation Coriimittee
(the "Committee") shall be formed and
composed of a member from each of the
parties to this Agreement.
2. The purpose of tl~e Committee.shall be to
mediate grievances between members
10
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A revision of the Medical Legal Caaperation
Code effective January 1, 2010, has been done
with the cooperation and efforts
of the fottowing:

~

Sumner H. Lipman, Esquire
Chair, Medical-Legal Committee
:4VVlaine State Bar Association

AnnaNc

Maine State Bar
Association

Andrew B. MacLean, Esquire
General Counsel &
Director of Governmental Affairs
Maine Medical Association
Gordon Smith, Esquire ~
Executive Vice President
.Maine Medical Association

k

IVlaine Trial Lawyers
Association
Maine Ivledical.
Association

Joel Case, D.O.
Maine Osteopathic Association'
Michael Noonan, D.C.
Maine Chiropractic Association
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Derry. Rundlett, Esquire .
ChildsRundlett~'ifield~ShurnivayAltshuler

Association
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Michelle Allott, Esquire
Farris Lam
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Malcolm L. LyonsY Esquire
P`i~rce Atwood LLB'
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Peter Clifford, Esquire
Maine Trial Lawyers Association .
Julie A: Deacon ~ ~
Execurive Director
Maine State Bar Association
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